
S3 JOC?rX_AL OF ORG_~SOMETALLIC CHEWSTRY 

-l-HE ISFRmED SPECTRX OF SOME PHESYL-SL’BSTITt.YTED PEST-II- 

I-ALEST ASTIJIOSY COJiPOLSDS 

Organometaliic compounds of pentax-alent antimony are known which have 
formnlx of the tvpe R>bl-. and (R,Sb-O-SbR,)T, where R ma>- be either aikyl or 
m-1 and where I’ is a haIogen or other eIectron attracting group. S-ray difkction 
studies of the trimethylantimony &halides (where the halogen is Cl, Br or I)1 and of 
triphenylantimon_\- dichloride= have shown that these substances are trigonal bipyram- 
idzS molt~uks_ _Xn infrared stud>- of the pntavalent trimethylantimon- derivatix--es 
concurred as to the structure of the trimethyIantimony &halides but indicated that 
when \- becomes highly ekctron-attracting such as perchiorate or nitrate IL,=_, 
(CH,i,Sb(XO.J,and i(CH,j~~-Sb(CH,).:(CiO,ji: the antimony is no longer penta- 
co\-atent, but ions are present instead”. 

Even iess is known about the structure and bonding of the phenl-I derivatives 

than is the w with the methy series of compounds. It ~-as hoped that some elucida- 
tion of the structures of the phenyl derivatives might be posibie b>- esamination of 
their infrared spectra. In addition. x-e were inter-ted in clarifying the conflicting 
resxks in rhe iirerarure regarding the syntheses of the osxbis denvatives. 

31~ of the phenv-I compounck studied here have been prepared b- earlier 
workerx The s>-nthetic r&x&s described in the present paper are for new compounds 
or for car- in which rhe s>-nthB differ significanti~- from previou.; work. The 
compoumis studied. together with rhe ana&ticai rewlts and melting points, are 
listed in Tab!e I. 

RESCLTS XSD DIXT_-SSIOS 

Each of the compounds _;tudkd shows the frequencis wciated with mono- 
substituted berzene. Occasional!- regions are masked b>- absrption due to a structure 
in the Y s~oup which prevenrs observation of one or more of the espected ring fre- 
quencies_ _1\ would be expected, the range of each of thee phenyl ring frequencies, 
i~cfuding thos for the trivalent iri~hen_vlantimon_v. is smaI1. These ranges are 

emumented in Tabie 3. 

The asymunetric CSb stretching frequency occurs at 547 cm-’ in (CH,),SbBrJ_ 
In the phe.$ ana@~e and in other &n&r pentaco\-alent antimon>- compounds, this 
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E ASTIUOSY COUPOCSDS PREPARED TOGETHER WITH THE _ASALYTICAL RESULTS 

u .\IrIting points wxe drtermined on a Thomas-Hoover melriag point apparatus calibrated 
.inst C.S.P. melting-point standards. * Found: C , 55-56; H. 4.00; F. g_Sg. C,,H,,F,Sb calcd.: 
55.~5; H, 3.S;; F, 9.~2”~. 

ISYL F~EpcEscrEs OF E’h,Sb ASD E’h,SbT, BELOW 1000 CM-~ 

d-15;s 
‘I-1479 
5-1435 
!:-I336 
;4-‘311 
‘O-1 183 
13-I 162 
;I-ro;r 

i$&IOjZ 

3-1022 
13-995 _ 
:2-73s 
‘9-N+ 
o-61; 
;=j-_17 1 

xv-m 
m-s 
m-s 
n--m= 
,,-_mc. b . c 

x--m= 
\\-a 
w-mu 
,\--,d.3h.i 

w-rnd 
m-s 
m-v* 
m-v3 
~,\*-\+z.i.r;J 

m-J 

c Jlasked in Ph,Sb(C,H,0,)2. b JIasked in (Ph,Sl+O-SbPh,) (S0,)2. c Masked in Ph,SbSO, 
k&d in fPh,Sb-O-SbPhj)(C1O,),. e Frequently two peaks. f Almost alway two bands 
en-ed in this range, only one of which is due to the phenyl ring. 3 Sot obscved m (Ph,Sb-O- 
!‘h,)(SOJ,. fi Sot obse,?-ed in Ph,SbSO,. i Sot obsewed in Ph,SbBr,. 3 Sot observed in 
@+O--St;Ph&I,. L- Sot observed in Ph,Sb(SO& 2 Masked by sulfate in (Ph,Sb-O- 
?h,)SO,. 

J. Or,oanr;ttzzfaZ. Chern., 4 (1965) Ssg~ 
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C(Ph)-Sb frequency should be obsemed at Iower vaIues_ Indeed, it has been suggested 
that the phenyf band occm-ing near 454 cm-l masks the aqmmetric stretching 
freqwncq- in Ph$b and in PisbO. but a band observed at .& cm-l in Ph,SbS has 
been asssed to the C(Ph)-Sb stretch3. In the present study two bands of medium 
intensity were usualI_\- obsem-ed in the vicinity- of 450 rx~+ which appears to confirm 
the above assignment. The frequencies of these obserxd bands are recorded in Table 3. 

In each c;~jc a band was noted very near 454 cm-1 although in the case of triphen-l- 
antimony sulfate there is a broad unresoI\-ed band between 470 and 430 cm-L_ The 
wave number of the phenyl freqcenc>- is probab!- reasonably constant and may well 
he th,e absorption band occurring near 434 cm-l. The asymmetric antimony-carbon 
stretching frequenq- then is either slightIy above, Aighrly beiow or superimposed on 
the phenyl frequency_ In the cze of os-b~((triphen-l~timon~-) diperch!orate an 
absorp;ion band is obszrx-s-d zzt +r cm-1 which is definiteI>- lower than bands shown 
b_v any of the other cornpow& in this region; this band may ~9 have a different 
origin. 

If the C-%--C bond an&es are IZO’. the symmetric C(Ph)-Sb stretching 
frequency is forbidden. TriphenyIantimonJ- dichloride ij known to ha\-e this geomete-2; 
thephen?-Igroupsare in thep!anar positionsand thechforinesareinapical positions 

of a txigonai bipyranu +d_ There is no band abox-e 300 cm-’ in the compounds studied 
that may he assigned to symmetric C(Ph)-Sb stretching_ This resuIt is most surprising 
in the casz of triphen-fantimon>-. which b>- analo,~ with compounds of its congeners 
shouId be a p>-ramidai moIecuIe_ The absence of a band in this region of the spectrum 
of triphem_lantimonJ- suggests three possibilitks: (a) the dipole moment change is veF- - 
small so that the ab_wrption shows very Little intensity, (!I) the moIecuIe is somewhat 
fattened -y, that the t.ran&ion is forbidden in the infrared, or (c) the symmetric 
stretching frequency is considerabl>- remok-ed from the asymmetric frequency and 
occurs well be!ow 3oo cm-I_ 
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-1bsorption is observed between 300 and aso cm-r in the spectrum of each of the 
antimony compounds studied. In a number of cases this absorption is not resolved 
into discrete bands, but occurs over most of the 300-250 cm-r region. The frequencies 
of these ban& are cited in Table -+_ 

FREQUESCIE.5 OF BASDS IS THE 350~‘50 CY-l REGIOS 

s = strong, m = medium. w = weal;. br = brosd peak. sh = shoulder. 

CO&!hWf!d Frcquctxics 

I’h,Sb 59 m. 256 m. 250 m sh 
I’h,SbF, lgo s. zS3 s sh 
Ph,SbCi, 290 s. 2Sj-.250 m 
PhzSbRr, 290 s. z7.S m sh 
Ph,SbI, 53 s, ‘75 m sh 
Ph,Sb(W& 29s 5. 290 s, 270 s 
Ph,SbSO, ‘99 5 
Ph,Sb(HCO,). 360 5. 3x5 s, 59 m. -70 w br 
Ph,Sb(C=H,O,), 19; S. ~S1 5 
(Ph,Sb-&SbPh,)Cl, 290 5 
iPh,SiAXSbPh,j!3r5 290 s. rS9 ,r sh 
(I’hjSh-i)-SbPh,!!CIO,)t 3c4 5. 290 sh 
I Ph,Sb-0-SbI‘h,?(SO,), 300 m sh. 299 m. -90 m sh 
;I’hJSb-0-SbPhl)SO, 301 m sh. 299 m sh. zgz m 

The one structure that all of the compoun& have in common that might con- 
tribute to absorption in this region is Ph-Sb-Ph which should show infrared active 
bending modes. Other structures also undoubtedl>- produce bands in this region. 115th 
the exception of fluorine. antimon>--halogen stretching must occur below 300 cm-r, 
and it is particularly likely that in the spectra of Ph,SbCl, and (Ph,Sb-O-SbPh,)Cl, 

the antimon!--chlorine mode appears between 300 and 250 cm-l (ref. 3). 

In a previous paper w-z had observed a strong. broad absorption band at 775 
cm-1 in the - spectra of the methyl deri\-atives [(CH,),Sb-0-Sb(CH,)&lO,), and 

:_(CH&Sb-0-Sb(CH,),;CI, which we su,, a=ested was due to the Sb-0-Sb groups. In 

Sb-0-Sb FREQcESCIiZS 

br = broad 

(Ph,Sb-O-SbPhJSO, i.+o. br 
(Ph,Sk+O-SbPh,)(SO& 336. br 
(Ph,Sb-O-SbPh=~(CIO,), --I. 735 
(Ph&&O-SbPhJCI, $2 .709 
(Ph,Sb-0SbPh,)Br, ii=. 76-1 
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the phenyi series, a strong. broad band is obzxrved near 750 cm-1 in the spectrum 01 

each compound that contains the Sb-O-Sb structure_ These frequencies are reported 
in Table s,_ 

A number of bands found above 300 cm-’ - m the various spectra are not as- 
sociated with an- of the prel-iousl>- discussed structures, i.z. Ph. Sb-0-Sb or C(Ph)- 
Sb. Such bands beIow ~600 cm-l which hate at least an inten&\- of “weak” are listed 
under the heading of the individual compound beiow. The “nkdium” and “strong” 
frequencies must be asxzciated with the particular S group. Examination of the 

B>-mmetr?_ of these p&-atomic S groups may Iead to a better understanding of the 
nature of the bond betxeen antimanx and the particuiar pal>-atomic group (ridz i~$w). 

Iti~~~&zi;i~~~~~~ ~~~:~~K&L -4 strong absrption frequency is obzrved at 505 
cm-l in the spectrum of this compound_ The band must be due to the xxmmetric 
antimon>--fiuorine stretching_ 

Tri~~~;2I:~atif~~t~o~:~ dixifratc a& os~bis(lri~lrrttu~~ti7~foIr_~j di~ifratz. 113 the 
spectra of both compoun&, frequencies are obscrx-ed which are characteristic of a 
nitrate group xith e_iserttia!i>- Czt- symmetF_ The% frequencies are listed below in 
CRI-1. 

The *.-&rc5 fctr r I and r4 Gore taken from spectr, 7 of Fluorolrrbc mulls, riw remaindr-r 
ir@m Xujoi mu&_ _-\iSO th r‘ spctrx of both compounds :hoxv an unzl;signtd weak 

band. Sgz cm-~. Ft?rrard+ln II.= dAned J = r4 --- rl and has found rhnt the mognitudc 

of A is n measure of rhc covrrknt charactt2r of the nitrate group. _A cnmpletci\- 2;\-m- 
metrica! nitrate ion v.wuId ha\-e J = o, xhilc the cox--nIent compound CH,OS-0, has 
_I x $5 cm-L_ For I’Ir,Sb~SO,i~. A = 1533 cmml - r:So cm-* = 233 cm-*, and 
(Phzb-O-5bPh,;fSOJ, h;~+ J = x_igs cm-’ -- r?Qo cm-l = ?I-, cm-*. The2;e 
X-Z&~ corre+ond to the rnodt covaknt cha~ci~i fwmd bv Ferraro in inorganic 
compounds, AR_ ~SH~)&c(SO,!,. Li = 243 ; Hf(SO&-+E-I,O. 2 = 245 :kIld Zr(SO,),* 
4H,O_ _l = 260. The ~~~lui-s for the phcns_l derix-ati\w arc in contrast to the value for 
trimethyIantimony dinitratc which is essr-nrialI?- ;Ln ionic substance in the 4id srnte 
with a AI ~-alue of ~9 cm-’ (ref. 3!- 

TYi$k% ‘.‘. ‘izii&kJr:_Y srr@!r &via o.Y_v!k(lri/%-xi;_vLz r i:!i7xoit_~) sul~htc. _-I &fate ion 

(2-d) is highi\-ws\-mmetrical and hence is character&d by a simple infrared spectrum 
with band; at ; ro+ and 6r3 cm-’ (ref. I I !_ Lowering of the sxmmetn- b\- distortion _ _ 
of the ion or b\- cox-Ant bond forma&n increa-5 the number of infrared active 

modes and thw produces a considerably more complex spectrum. 
_A number of abjot-ption bands in rhe spectra of mu& of these two compounds 

are probabI\- associated with the sulfate ,group_ The frequencies 2x-e ti follows: 
Ph$bSO,: ;aSz s. 1x40 s, gso45.0 s. 6 ~3 m br; (Ph,Sb-O-SbPhJSO,: 1~43 m. 1237 

m. rrq 5. 971 m. 931 5, Sso w. 6x0 m. $0 m. 31 --o xv. In each case the number of 

absorption frequencies obserx-ed is too high for Td symmetc. Be&e-Goering and 

Thickmann’” hare studied Ph,SbSO, and, solely as part of a suggested reaction 
mechanism, the\- have suggested the possible es&exe of a znitterion, Ph,Sb+-O- 



SO,. The infrared spectrum of the compound aIso was reported and is essentially in 

ageement with our spectrum. Althou,oh spectra have been studied in which the sulfate 

soup is covalently bound by one (C,,) or bv two (Car) bonds”, our spectra do not 

unambiguously fit either of these cases. Corkidering the spectra, the relatively high 

melting point and theslight solubility of Ph,SbSO, even in polar solvents, a polymeric 

structure would be po&ble, for e_samp!e 

Osybis(triphmylantimony) sulfate is more soluble in organic solvents and melts 

Iower than triphen~kmtimony sulfate. C’nfortunatel>- it is not sufficientj\- soluble in 

organic sol\-ents to permit molecular weight determinations_ 

Os~bis(trilsll~rz~kIiItirllo;:~) dilfxrcldor~zfe. The bands Iisted in Table 6 are assigned 

to the ptrchlorate goup_ In addition weak unassiped bands at 973 and G$ cm-r are 

objerx-ed. 

_\s indicated in Table 6 the perchlorate group in this compound is assigned in 

remrs of 7-d svmmetn-13. This is the case ex-en though v3 and r4 are split and the 

tlworeticallv inirnrcd inactive rr has medium inter+-. Evidence from the theoretical- 

ly infrared -inactive vi is unavailable since this frequenq- occurs at 460 cm-i in the 

finman qxctrum of the perchlorate ion”. In the spectrum of this compound $30 cm-r 

is ma+kcd b>- a phen>-1 ring frtquenq- at 450 cm-r. Splitting (such as is observed in this 

compound) and the activit>- of or are also obsen-ed in the infrared spectra of alkali 

and alkaline earth metal pcrchloratc~. This beha\-ior cannot be accounted for by ligand 

field q~litting and has been ascribed to the effects of a distortion of the perchlorate in 

the cr\-stal iattic+. In any event thv obserx-ed qwctrum is similar to that reported for 

these metallic. ionic perc!iIorate5. 

Since the perchlorate group in os>-bis(triphenylantimony) diperchlorate is ionic, 

each of the antimonv atoms is bonded b- four covalent bonds. Thus the antimony 

atoms should be e&biting tetrahedral instead of trigonal bipyramidal geometcF_ This 
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would mean that both a s\-mmetric and asmmetric C(Ph)-Sb stretching frequency 

would be infrared active. -1s noted earlier-this is the onI\: compound which has a 
spectrum showing a band at 4’~ cm- I_ ThG band may well be the symmetric C(Ph)-Sb 

stretching frequent>-_ 

Tr~@sz~_vkzn&s0r~~ d+oriwzf~ arrd irip?zcrl~~-~~nt;i7roi~~ diacsfatz. -4 number of 

frequencies zre oken-ed in the spectra of these compounds which so far ha\-e not been 
discussed. These are as follows: Ph,Sb(HCO,jl: 1630 =:s. 1610 w, 1367 m. 1339 w, 
1333 xs. 1230 x-5. S* w. S32 lx-, 777 m, 772 m, 3 -60 m. 314 m; Ph,Sb(CH,COO),r 162s 5, 

1376 m. 13rS s. EooS XL-, 930 m, 915 w, 6S6 m. 672 m. Go9 w, 4S6 N-. The medium and 

grong frequencie (with the esception of the frequencies at 360 and 314 cm-’ in the 

sp+xtrum of tnphenytantimon!- diformate) and man>- of the weak frequencies ma>- be 
asigned to the formatelb or acetat@: moieties_ 

The -CO=- _soup of both the acetate and the formate ion has C,, symmetrl\- and 
$x-s rise to an as>-mmetric and a s>?-mmetric stretchin, = frequent>-. These are listed 
for the _wdium czrbos-late5 in Table -i_ If carbosr-lates act as bidentate ,vroups. their 

I;>-mm&v is not greatly altered. and the number of infrared acti\-e frequencies rni&t 
zot be espectcd to change fro-m that of the frc* ion*s-19.3J; the frequencies could shift 

appr‘&abi-. ho\\-e\-er. if the metal-osygen boil& are strong. Formation of a single 

co\-atent bond shifrs ihe frequenck z+xiatrd \\%h carbon-oxygen stretching. In the 
I= of rhe covalent meth:\-lncetosl-~~Ianes. C-O(Sij, srretching is ob_*rved between 

X26,- and IZOO cm-’ while C=O sxretchin g is found betxcen 1765 and 17~5 cm-’ 

Cref. xj. Both the Ph,Sb(HCO_,), (r6jo and I __. 230 cm-‘) and the Ph,Sb(CH,C00!2 
(‘r&8 zs-id rjrS cm- *j specxa 5hox definite shifts of the carbon-osygcn stretching 

irryuenciti from that obsen-ed in free ions (see Tab!e 7); this fact would seem to 

indicate considerable covalent character between the carbosylate groups and the 

:tntimony_ If an antimony-ox-,oen stretching frequent?- occurs in the spectrum of 
Ph&b(C,H,0~2, it must be beIow 3oo cm-l. In the cat’ of the forrnatc. howewr. two 

well defined ban& are ob_;erl-ed in the spectrum a _ t 360 and at 315 cm-1 which cannot 

be zsc&xd to the Phah:: ,soup and which arc not obsen-ed in the spectrum of 
the formate ion. The onl_ structure left which cm gil-e rise to these ban& is Sb-0. 

Compounds of the t>-pc _k,Sb(OH)\- have been reported b>- several in- 

vetigaiors Thus. Morgan. Mick!ethwait and \\‘hitb>4 reported the preparation of 

Yhsb(OHK1 b\- the h_drolyG of Ph,SbCl, in aqueou2j afcohoi. and \iittig and Claus55 

ha\-e repoked ;he preparation of Phab(OH)Br b>- a similar procedure_ It hs also 

been reported-’ that, when triphen_v!antimony dichloride is treated with twoequivaIents 

of silver nitrate or kgver su!fate in aqueous alcohol, the corresponding hydras! 
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nitrate, Ph,Sb(OH)SO,. or hydrosy sulfate, [Ph,SbOH),S04 is obtained. Other 
workers. however. have been unable to obtain these hvdrosv compounds, but have 
obtained instead cornpour& of the type (Ph,SbY-),O’ivT. \\‘e have repeated both the 
work of Morgan. SIickIethwait and \\‘hitb>- and of \\Xttig and Clauss. Xone of the 
rexilting compounds give hydrosyl bands in the infrared, and the analytical results 
are in good agreement with the oxide structure, (Ph,SbY),O. 

It was pointed out in an eariier pap& that the tria_U+-Iantimony dihalides are 
extensively hydrolyzed in aqueous solution, but that these hl-drolyses are revenible 
and rhat the product obtained on rccqstaliizing triakylantimony dihalides (or other 
trialkylantimony compounds of the type R,SbY:,) from aqueous soIution depends on 
the relative solubilities of the x-arious species present. Thus, the fact that osybis(tx-6 
phenylantimonp) dichloride is obtained when triphenylantimonl- dichloride is re- 
c~~t&ized from aqueous alcohol is a reflection of the relative sol-abilities of the two 
compounds under these conditions_ Kolditz, Gitter and Rijsei’ have implied that 
triphenylrtntimon>- dichloride i- 5 stable in the presence of hydrolytic solvents, although 
they obtained evidence of so!\-oI>-sis in methanol. Since triphen>-Iantimony dihalides 

we almost insoIuble in water, it is not easy to detemline their de-gree of hydroIysis. 
11-e have found, however, that a 0.005 -\I solution of triphenylantimony dichloride in 
50 “0 aqueotx alcohol gives a pH readin, a of 1-3 with a glass electrode at ZS”_ The 
concentrarion of HCI required to gix-e the same pH reading in 50 y; aqueous alcohol 
was found esperimentall>- to be o.oo+ _Y. Thus 0.005 _\I triphenyIantimon!- dichloride 
in 30 9; aqueous alcohol is hydrolvzed approsimatel?- So :& if the hydrolysis proceeds 
according to the equation: 

ESPERI3IEST_.L 

Triphen>-lantimcm?- dichloride W;LB a commercial product (Eastman Organic 
Chemical So. 4+30) and was used without further purification since antimanx- anaI>-sk 

ageed well with the theoretical values and the melting point agreed with a recent 
literature value‘Z_ Triphenylantimonx- dibrc>mide and triphen\-Iantimon!- diiodidr 
were prepared b- halogenation of triphenylantimony (Eastman Organic Chemical 
So. 1553) essentialI>- b>- the procedure of Yichaelis and Reesez3, Purification of 
the diiodide was effected by dkolvin g the reaction product in benzene and add- 
ing petroieum ether to incipient crystallization. EJ- repeating this procedure 
se\-eraI times. XI ahnost lvhite product was obtained. The diiodide cannot be recrystal- 
lized from a warm sol\-ent. \Yhen a solution of the purified diiodide is warmed, ex-en in 
a non-polar sol\-ent such as benzene, the solution rapidly becomes yellow or brown. 
The product that c~staIlizcs from the colored solution is yellow, and of course. cannot 
be purified b>- further similar recc-stallizations. Triphenylantimom- dinitrate wz 
prepared from triphenylantimon?- and fumin g nitric acid”=. The crude product was 
recv-stalked from hot nitric acid. Triphenylantimonv diacetate was prepared from 
triphenvlantimony dihydroside and glacial acetic a&F, and the product was re- 
cr?_stalI&d from hot glacial acetic acid. Os_bis(triphenylantimon\-) dibromide was 
prepared by the procedure of \i‘itti g and Clau&. The corresponding chloride was 
prepared bL* this same procedure and also b?- the procedure of Kolditz, Gitter and 

J_ Oq~,zo:iirm’. crmi:., $ j1gGg) S&g1 
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RSeP. Osybis(triphenylantimony) din&rate and osybis(triphenylantimony) sulfate 

were prepared by the procedure of Morgan, JIickIethwait and \Yhitby. and both 

products were rec~staiiized from alcohol*_ 

Triphenylantimony difiuoride has been previously prepared from tripheny-l- 

antimony dichloride and hot aqueous potassium fiuoride solution’s. \\‘e obtained the 

same compound upon addition of an aqueous _wlution of silver fluoride (_\ceto Chemical 

Co.. 50 9; solution) to tripheny!antimon- dichloride in aqueous ethano1. The difiuoride 

was also obtained as the sole product in an attempt to prepare the fluoroborate. This 

was accompIished as follows: triphenylantimony dichloride (2.17 g, o.ooj mole) was 

dissolved in 200 ml of boiling alcohol and 0.1 moIe of sill-er fiuoroborate (Baker and 
Adamsoir _, 47 T; solution) was added. -After removal of the precipitated silver chloride. 

the solvent was ex-aporated to 15 ml. On cooling 1.55 g of triphenyIantimon>- difluoride 
(7.00~) separattd from the solution. The m-p.. mised m-p_ and infrared spectrum 

indicated that the product was identical with that obtained from silver fiuoride. 

TriphenyIantimony diformate was prepared b>- dissol\-ing triphenylantimon> 

dE’nydroside (~6c) g) in IO ml of hot formic acid. On standing overnight in the re- 

frigeratrtr cr?_stals of the diformatt separated irom wlution. The J-ield UY& r-01 g. 33 Oi). 

The c?staIz were recr?_staIIized from hut fom;ic acid. 

TriphenyInntimon>- suIfate could no t be prepared b!- rhe procedure of Nay%; 

AI zrtti-mpts to prepare the compound b\- lvarming triphen\-Iantimonv with cone 

salfuric acid resaIted in splittin, a of the carb.>n-antimon\- bond. The d&red sulfate 

was ohrained b\- addim< triphen\-Iantimonv dichioride (3.0-g) in small portions to IO ml 

of ccmc. suifurk xid in R Gr~k surrwmded b\- an ice bath. There XL< a vigorous 

evc,!utL)n #if hvdrc).r---* p~*li ch!orick :Lfter Mach add&n. \\‘hen all of the solid had been 

added. disoix-ed hvdro.gcbn chloride KS rtbmovcd bv connt:cring the ffask to R water 

2spiT;ttrlr nild ci-ncr:atiy 5~ ;t short time. The &a; solution waz rtddcd to 10 5 of ice 

x8 pr~~duce n Sri&\- wliti. The liquid X.X.; remc)\-t-d b\- dccnntation and the soiid tri- 

rurari-d ri-pvrtrcdi>--xvirh sepxnte portions of etIwr unk R white solid resulted and the 

ether was free from s;a!furic xid. So suirrtble solvent fclr recn-s:ai!izing the product 

\\-.a~ found. 

Os~bi~(triph~n~Iantimonr_: di;perchIorat e ~-as obtained b\- treatment of a !wt 

solution of trii’!len\-!antirnl7rlr- dichloride (1.17 e. o.005 mo!er in ZOO ml of alcohol 
x\?th an alcoholic sotution of silx-er perchlorarr- (LO,- g, o-01 mole). _Afrer standing 

01-emi$r the silx-cr ch!oridc xas remos-ed. and the tilrratc w.x diluted with aicohol 

to a xwhrme of 250 mI. Due to St-verzi cspIosions encountered during the preparation 

of os~-bi_;t;~rimeth_iantimon_i diperchIorate, small aliquots (ro-50 ml) of this alcoholic 

so!uxor, were e;-npwxxted it: :XZCIIO over calcium chloride. So espIo.;ionT were en- 
c~>tmrcr~-d. howe\-cr. and the prepararion appears tg! bc ies h.aznrdoul; than in the C~LSC 

of the rrin:sh\-I compound. The white cr\*.;tals cG)taint’d ‘rw-r’ recrvstallizrd from XII 

akohoI-A:er mistwe_ 

Each compound ~-al; mulled in Sujo! and the spccrrum recorded between 4000 

arid 250 cm-l n ith a Perkin-EImer L 7 =_I infrared spectrophotometqr. -411 measurements 

MOX 500 cm-l were made with the instrument purged with dr\- nitrogen and with 

mnfls berween cesium bromide plates. in cases where bands of interest might be masked 

b>* theSujo1. the spectrawere also obsn-ed with the compounds mulled in Fluorolube- 
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In compounds of the type Ph,SbY, and (Pin,%-0SbPh,)Y:‘, the C(Ph)-Sb 
asvmmetric stretching frequencl- occurs between 471 and ~5 cm-r. _-bsorption due to 

Sb-0-Sb occurs near 750 cm-*. In triphenylantimony dinitrate the nitrate group is 

corziderably more covalent than in trimethx-lantimon\- dinitrate. The spectral results 

with compounds of the type Ph,SbY’, are consistent with a trigonal bip>nmidal 

molecule_ S-ray diffraction studies b\- previous workers have clearly demonstrated 
such a structure for onI>- Ph,SbCI,. 

Os\-bis(tripheny!antimon>-) diperchlorate appears to contain a perchlorate ion. 

The other compounds of the t\-pe (Ph,Sb-0-SbPh,)Y, which we have studied appear 
to be cc)\-aknt and probably consist of two trigonal bipyramidal Ph,SbY groups 

sharing an apical o-s\-gen atom. 


